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Welcome to the Hope in Action Newsletter

Mission Moments
The mission of Fox Valley Hands of Hope is to provide compassionate 

guidance and support to the grieving, at no cost to clients.

Renewing Hope Event
On April 22, 2022 Fox Valley Hands of Hope hosted an intimate gathering called Renewing Hope,
which unveiled our exciting plans to completely renovate our Support Center through our Building
Hope project.

With the help of organizations like the Wheaton Franciscan Sisters  and support from our
endowment, we will create a space of comfort and care for our grieving clients.

Our clients deserve a warm setting to decompress and receive mental health support.
Furthermore, our dedicated volunteers and staff will thrive in a space that is productive and
conducive with their roles.

In attendance was the very talented Mike Elliot from Kluber Architects + Engineers who are
designing the plans for the renovated building. We were also joined by several board members,
volunteers, friends, and supporters of FVHH.

As we continue to pursue this project we will keep you all updated on the progress!
Thank you so much to My Chef Catering for providing delicious food. Thank you to the Maud
Powell String Quartet of the Elgin Youth Symphony Orchestra for sharing their lovely talents.
Thank you to James Harvey Photography for taking great pictures so we can cherish this
memory for years to come!

We are truly grateful for this opportunity and very excited for what it can give to our clients and
community. If you would like to see detailed plans of the renovation please visit,
https://www.fvhh.net/building-hope/

https://www.facebook.com/WheatonFranciscans/?__cft__[0]=AZUAEEEJbNQRhtC9nuVw7QVXpz503eUQHhQ_LHB3fycMCvBi2CB9A8MWo0KUYMCuZw3tlYu2LC1UK8dhIZh_SNB14_7-SGV5ZQBBp8cLTp5JMUosPzzL0FA_KQsyA20uhq4kDo34pyVncJHaCqAGyayT_dQ3f3R3FSCfju4LaSKFEl6c2Qs2NzFr_V6JCB-fbZ0&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/kluberinc?__cft__[0]=AZUAEEEJbNQRhtC9nuVw7QVXpz503eUQHhQ_LHB3fycMCvBi2CB9A8MWo0KUYMCuZw3tlYu2LC1UK8dhIZh_SNB14_7-SGV5ZQBBp8cLTp5JMUosPzzL0FA_KQsyA20uhq4kDo34pyVncJHaCqAGyayT_dQ3f3R3FSCfju4LaSKFEl6c2Qs2NzFr_V6JCB-fbZ0&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/MyChefCateringEvents/?__cft__[0]=AZUAEEEJbNQRhtC9nuVw7QVXpz503eUQHhQ_LHB3fycMCvBi2CB9A8MWo0KUYMCuZw3tlYu2LC1UK8dhIZh_SNB14_7-SGV5ZQBBp8cLTp5JMUosPzzL0FA_KQsyA20uhq4kDo34pyVncJHaCqAGyayT_dQ3f3R3FSCfju4LaSKFEl6c2Qs2NzFr_V6JCB-fbZ0&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/EYSOFANS?__cft__[0]=AZUAEEEJbNQRhtC9nuVw7QVXpz503eUQHhQ_LHB3fycMCvBi2CB9A8MWo0KUYMCuZw3tlYu2LC1UK8dhIZh_SNB14_7-SGV5ZQBBp8cLTp5JMUosPzzL0FA_KQsyA20uhq4kDo34pyVncJHaCqAGyayT_dQ3f3R3FSCfju4LaSKFEl6c2Qs2NzFr_V6JCB-fbZ0&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/JamesPhoto50?__cft__[0]=AZUAEEEJbNQRhtC9nuVw7QVXpz503eUQHhQ_LHB3fycMCvBi2CB9A8MWo0KUYMCuZw3tlYu2LC1UK8dhIZh_SNB14_7-SGV5ZQBBp8cLTp5JMUosPzzL0FA_KQsyA20uhq4kDo34pyVncJHaCqAGyayT_dQ3f3R3FSCfju4LaSKFEl6c2Qs2NzFr_V6JCB-fbZ0&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.fvhh.net/building-hope/?fbclid=IwAR1L3T8TrQhs2p_iaLtmZghSNAktiI3hM3WyR5fzdHKTfTOVThLtsmbQhV8


Volunteer Appreciation Event



In March we held our annual Volunteer Appreciation Event at The Office in St. Charles. It was great to

connect with our volunteers and show our gratitude for their commitment to FVHH. We could not fulfill our

mission without the dedication of our volunteer team. They are at the heart of our organization and inspire

us every day!

 

Batavia Chamber of Commerce Agency Spotlight

The Batavia Chamber of Commerce highlighted our agency at one of their meetings in March, through

which we made many wonderful connections. We are incredibly grateful for everyone who came out and

listened to our story. The Chamber also had a raffle and raised over $150 for FVHH services!

The night was made even better when we got to enjoy delicious pizza from Raimondo's Pizza and Pub.

The owners and staff were so kind!

https://theofficestc.com/
https://www.bataviachamber.org/
https://www.facebook.com/RaimondosPizza?__cft__[0]=AZVoNOWbq5RtBhDOOfCY86AAMROBQOqDI0FBhBAEv3atDQFDhprgm6Rv4463CuBhrR3YrHhrYHfF8mM8BdFjZCz3Z6um5FWyatN_WddRqWSxZqdSDn2QweZ5eoHr-W6J1UhFk654OZF7lU65cLPR3K7V9cKTZV86GOGf-lMol3YqmV2ke_U1obRWDRAccM1lByDRpaf2uoyHcCJ8UwYc4gfWqyhfMfBlt-BI6Pr31jyeDw&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.raimondospizzapub.com/


New Volunteers Trained

We are excited to welcome new volunteers to our team! The completion of their training in March is an

important step towards their journey of helping FVHH clients with grief!

If you are interested in joining our volunteer team please visit https://www.fvhh.net/volunteer/ to learn

more about our opportunities and how to apply. 

New Clinical Intern Welcomed

https://www.fvhh.net/volunteer/


Our new clinical intern Barbara Ovesen will begin her work on May 9th. Formerly a human
resources and compensation specialist, Barbara is now pursuing her Master's degree in Social
Work at Aurora University. We are excited to show Barbara the world of grief support and learn
from her as well! 



Featured in the Daily Herald 

Rick West, journalist for the Daily Herald, wrote a moving article sharing FVHH client, Jamie
Crooks' story regarding the loss of her baby. The article was published right before our annual
Footprints Memorial Walk, which honors lives lost due to miscarriage, ectopic pregnancy, or
neonatal loss. 

Thank you to Rick for sharing more information about our programming and mission. Also a huge
thank you to Jamie and her family for sharing their experiences of grief so that others may know
of the help we can provide.

Click here to read the article entitled, 'She counts, and she's my daughter': Group ensures
grieving parents don't walk alone.

Above photo courtesy of Rick West of the Daily Herald. 

New Board Members Welcomed

https://www.fvhh.net/our-events/
https://www.dailyherald.com/news/20220429/she-counts-and-shes-my-daughter-group-ensures-grieving-parents-dont-walk-alone


We recently welcomed new Board members Carol Hartmann (pictured left) and Susan Lucio (pictured

right) to the FVHH family. Expanding and diversifying our Board over the first quarter has been a great

experience. We are thankful to apply their experience and expertise to our mission. 

For a full list of our active Board members click here.

Upcoming Programs and Events

https://www.fvhh.net/about/our-board-of-directors/
https://www.fvhh.net/our-events


https://www.fvhh.net/our-events/
https://one.bidpal.net/fvhhgolf22/welcome
https://www.fvhh.net/get-help/loss-of-spouse-partner/


Reflections from our Executive Director
Renewing Hope. This sentiment is not unique to Fox Valley Hands of Hope, but it is core to the

compassionate care our clients receive, our wishes for all those experiencing the deep pain of a death

loss, and the mission sustainability of our agency.

The act of learning to live through grief is an exercise in hope. To assert hope in the face of sorrow and

pain is to seek the fullest of what life has still to offer, albeit significantly changed from our prior dreams

and expectations. The courageous clients who come to us are seeking to renew their hope.

At an organizational level, FVHH is also renewing our hope. The pandemic changed the way we function

as an agency. Our staff has almost entirely turned over in the last three years. Many still think of us as a

hospice agency, in spite of setting aside that work in 2015. We are in the process of relearning what can

and should be for our work in the community.

One component of renewing organizational hope is a recently unveiled plan to renovate our Support

Center. While the idea has been bubbling for years, and planning has been underway for over 18 months,

we are nearing the moment when we will have a design in place and contracts signed for a major

overhaul of the building at 200 Whitfield Drive in Geneva. Our intent is to offer a community space in

which our clients, staff, volunteers, and guests are embraced by warmth and professionalism, an

environment which links compassion, comfort, and care with nature, art, safety, and welcome.

Renewing Hope also represents our commitment to revamped programs and expanded competencies.

While the core of our volunteer-led support groups and client care continue, and our presence in schools

through Project Hope has been revitalized, we have added Family Forest Days, are nurturing new

community partnerships, and are examining how we might better serve veterans and their families.

It is an exciting time to be part of Fox Valley Hands of Hope. While our mission to provide compassionate

care for those living with a death loss is not easy or glamorous, it is essential to the well-being of our

neighbors and communities. We are on course to expand our positive impact for the months and years

ahead. We are renewing hope.  

Jonathan Shively, Executive Director

Staff Updates
Jonathan Shively, Executive Director

Celebrated a successful 2021 Annual Appeal with staff

and volunteer leadership

Completed staff annual reviews

Oversaw roof replacement at the Support Center

Presented on Good Grief: Loss in the Midst of Pandemic

for the Illinois Public Health Association             



Erik Meeks, LCPC, Manager of Adult Grief Services

Continuing to serve clients remotely and in person

Ran several support groups in the first quarter, including

Pathways, Guiding Star, and Footprints

Excited for the Footprints Memorial Walk on May 7 which

will honor the families who participated in the Footprints

group and others

Returned to providing grief support to our partner

Lutheran Social Services in Elgin in April 

Planning to run the suicide loss group Lightfinders as well as parent loss groups, Memories of

Mom and Memories of Dad as we venture through the Spring

Launching a new support group to help the Plum Landing retirement community in Aurora

Jacquelyn Jennings, LSW, Youth/Family Grief Counselor

Planning for the Summer session of Family Forest Days,

which includes welcoming many new families to our

services

Presented to a medical social work class at Aurora

University on the topic of grief, loss, and the FVHH

approach

Wrapping up Project Hope groups for the 21/22 school

year

Adriana Torres, Manager of Volunteer Services

Happy to have taken on new administrative duties at the

organization

Thank you to all of the volunteers who participated in

FVHH's annual mandatory meetings. Training sessions

were held in January and February which resulted in five

new volunteers

FVHH received 15 Easter Holiday gift cards from St. Paul

Neumann Church. This gift enabled us to give

Easter dinners to some of our clients

At the Volunteer Appreciation event in March, we enjoyed

fellowship, meal time, and years of service award. It was great to see volunteers in person

Noe Janus, Director of Development 

Cheers to Hope was a huge success! Thank you to all

who attended the virtual beer tasting in February. We

raised more that $3,500. We are so grateful to Riverlands

Brewing Company for their partnership and generosity. If

you missed this year's event, keep an eye out for next



year's tasting in February 2023       

Bid for Hope was an exciting virtual raffle and many

participated. Thank you! Congratulations to all the winner of our wine pulls and exciting packages.

Thank you to all of the donors of items and experiences in the raffle!

Next up is the Golf Classic! This year's event will take place on August 8, 2022 at Eagle Brook

Country Club. Get your sponsorships and tickets today by clicking here

Claire Culton, Outreach Engagement

Grant season is in full swing! I have written and presented

many proposals on behalf of FVHH 

Thus far we have received funding from 708 Boards,

County Boards, local clubs, private foundations. and

community groups! 

Presented details on our Project Hope program to the

Kiwanis Club of St. Charles. Afterwards we were

generously presented a check in support of the program

Working with several clients to gather experiences and

testimonials about FVHH. My hope is to share these stories with funders and the general

community so they know about our resources and how we help people.

Donate to Our Mission
We rely on the generosity of the community to fund our quality, no-cost grief services. Your contribution

today will help ensure that we can help our clients cope with grief. Will you give the gift of hope to

those experiencing grief?

Donate Here!
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